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WAFER LEVEL MEMS FORCE DIES

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED APPLICATION

This application claims the benefit of U.S. Provisional Patent Application No.

61/690,161, filed on June 21, 20 12, entitled "RUGEDIZED MEMS FORCE DIE," the

disclosure of which is expressly incorporated herein by reference in its entirety.

FIELD

[0001] This disclosure describes a microelectromecha nical (M EMS) device and, more

specifically, a MEMS device for measuring an applied force and producing an output signal.

BACKGROUND

[0002] Current force sensors, joysticks, and touch-controls for OEM applications are

based on aging technologies such as mechanical buttons, force sensitive resistors, and

resistive ink. The purpose of the present disclosure is to provide high tech wafer level MEMS

force d ies, which are highly sensitive, compact, mass producible, and cost effective.

SUMMARY

[0003] Described herein are composite wafer level MEMS force dies including of a

spacer coupled to a sensor. The sensor includes at least one flexible sensing element, such as

a beam or diaphragm, having one or more sensor elements formed thereon. Each of the

sensor elements ca n have at least one varia ble electrical characteristic (e.g., resistance,

capacitance, charge, etc.) based on an amount or magnitude of applied force. Optionally,

the varia ble electrical characteristic can change in proportion to the amount or magnitude of

the applied force. By measuring the varia ble electrical characteristic, it is possible to

determine the amount or magnitude of the applied force. Optionally, the sensors elements

can be piezoresistive, piezoelectric or capacitive elements, for example. One or more wire

bonding pads connected to the sensor elements are placed on the outer periphery of the

sensor.

[0004] The spacer, which protects the flexible sensing elements and the wire bonds

and/or wire bonding pads, is bonded to the sensor. For the beam version, the bond is

implemented at the outer edges of the die. For the diaphragm version, the bond is

implemented in the center of the die. An interior gap between the spacer and the sensor



allows the flexible sensing element to deflect. The gap can also be used to limit the amount

of deflection of the flexible sensing element in order to provide overload protection.

[0005] The configuration of the composite MEMS force dies described herein facilitate

applying force directly to the die and coupling it via the spacer t o the flexible sensing

element. The flexible sensing element is configured to deflect and stress the sensor

elements, which change at least one electrical characteristic based on an amou nt or

magnitude of the applied force, and optionally, provide an output signal proportional to the

amount or magnitude of the applied force.

[0006] An exa mple MEMS force die can include a spacer for receiving an applied force

and a sensor bonded t o the spacer. The sensor can include at least one flexible sensing

element having one or more sensor elements formed thereon. The flexible sensing element

can be configured to deflect in response to the applied force received by the spacer and

transferred t o the sensor, and the sensor elements can change at least one electrical

characteristic based on an amount or magnitude of the applied force. In addition, at least

one of the spacer and the sensor can define a gap, and the gap can be arranged between the

spacer and the sensor. A depth of the gap can be configured to limit an amount of

deflection of the flexible sensing element.

[0007] In some implementations, the sensor can further include a plurality of flexible

sensing elements, each of the flexible sensing elements being supported by a su pport

structure. For example, the sensor can define an upper side and a bottom side. The bottom

side of the sensor can be etched to form the flexible sensing elements and the support

structure, and at least one of the flexible sensing elements can have the sensor elements

formed thereon. Additionally, the upper side of the sensor can optionally be etched to form

the gap. Alternatively or additionally, the spacer can optionally be etched to form the gap.

[0008] In some implementations, the flexible sensing element can be a diaphragm. For

example, the sensor can define an upper side and a bottom side. The bottom side of the

sensor can be etched to form the diaphragm. Additionally, the upper side of the sensor can

optionally be etched t o form the gap. Alternatively or additionally, the spacer can optionally

be etched to form the gap.

[0009] Optionally, the sensor wafer can further define at least one linking area on the

upper side of the sensor. The applied force can be transferred to the flexible sensing



element via the linking area.

[0010] Additionally, the sensor can optionally further include at least one wire bonding

pad provided on the upper side of the sensor. Alternatively or additionally, the spacer can

have one or more apertures for providing access to the wire bond ing pad.

[0011] Optionally, the spacer can be configured to prevent damage to the flexible

sensing element and shield the wire bonding pad from the applied force.

[0012] Optionally, the sensor can be bonded t o the spacer using at least one of an

anodic bonding, glass frit, thermo-compression and eutectic bonding techniques.

[0013] Optionally, the sensor elements are piezoresistive strain gauges. Optionally,

the piezoresistive strain gauges can be diffused, deposited or implanted on the flexible

sensing element.

[0014] An exa mple method for manufacturing a MEMS force die can include etching a

sensor wafer to form at least one flexible sensing element, etching at least one of the sensor

wafer and a spacer wafer to form at least one gap, forming one or more sensor elements on

the flexible sensing element, bonding at least a portion of the sensor wafer and at least a

portion of the spacer wafer to form a bonded area and dicing the bonded sensor and spacer

wafers along one or more lines intersecting the bonded area. The gap can be arranged

between the bonded sensor and spacer wafers. Additionally, the flexible sensing element

can be configured to deflect in response to an applied force received by the diced spacer

wafer and transferred to the diced sensor wafer, and the sensor elements can change at

least one electrical characteristic based on an amount or magnitude of the applied force. A

depth of the gap can be configured t o limit an amount of deflection of the flexible sensing

element.

[0015] In some implementations, the sensor wafer can define an upper side and a

bottom side. The upper side of the sensor wafer can be etched to form the gap, and the

bottom side of the sensor wafer can be etched t o form the flexible sensing element.

Add itionally, the flexible sensing element can optionally be a diaphragm. Alternatively or

additionally, the dicing can form a plurality of flexible sensing elements from the diaphragm.

[0016] In some implementations, the sensor wafer can define an upper side and a

bottom side. The bottom side of the sensor wafer can be etched to form the flexible sensing

element, and the spacer wafer can be etched t o form the gap. Additionally, the flexible



sensing element can optionally be a diaphragm. Alternatively or additionally, the dicing can

form a plurality of flexible sensing elements from the diaphragm.

[0017] Optionally, the sensor can further define at least one linking area on the upper

side of the sensor wafer. The applied force can be transferred to the flexible sensing

element via the linking area.

[0018] Additionally, the method can further include forming at least one wire bonding

pad on the upper side of the sensor wafer. Alternatively or add itionally, the spacer wafer

can have one or more apertures for providing access to the wire bonding pad.

[0019] Optionally, the spacer wafer can be configured to prevent damage to the

flexible sensing element and shield the wire bonding pad from the applied force.

[0020] Optionally, the sensor wafer can be bonded to the spacer wafer using at least

one of an anodic bonding, glass frit, thermo-compression and eutectic bond ing techniques.

[0021] Optionally, the sensor elements are piezoresistive strain gauges. Optionally,

the piezoresistive strain gauges can be diffused, deposited or implanted on the flexible

sensing element.

[0022] Other systems, methods, features and/or advantages will be or may become

apparent t o one with skill in the art upon examination of the following drawings and

detailed description. It is intended that all such additional systems, methods, features

and/or advantages be included within this description and be protected by the

accompanying claims.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0001] The components in the drawings are not necessarily t o scale relative to

each other. Like reference numerals designate corresponding parts throughout the several

views.

[0023] Figure 1 shows a side view of one implementation of a beam version force die.

[0024] Figure 2 shows a top view of one implementation of a beam version force die.

[0025] Figure 3 shows a top view of a section of the wafer of one implementation of a

beam version force die.

[0026] Figure 4 shows a side view of another implementation of a beam version force



die including a cap.

[0027] Figure 5 shows a top view of another implementation of a beam version force

die including a cap.

[0028] Figure 6 shows a top view of a section of the wafer of another implementation

of a beam version force die including a cap.

[0029] Figure 7 shows a side view of one implementation of a diaphragm version force

die.

[0030] Figure 8 shows a top view of one implementation of a diaphragm version force

die.

[0031] Figure 9 shows a side view of another implementation of a diaphragm version

force die.

[0032] Figure 10 shows a top view of another implementation of a diaphragm version

force die.

[0033] Figure 11 shows a side view of one implementation of a miniaturized beam

version force die.

[0034] Figure 12 shows a top view of one implementation of a miniaturized bea m

version force die.

[0035] Figure 13 shows a side view of another implementation of a miniaturized beam

version force die.

[0036] Figure 14 shows a top view of another implementation of a miniaturized beam

version force die.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0037] Unless defined otherwise, all technical and scientific terms used herein have

the same meaning as commonly understood by one of ordinary skill in the art. Methods and

materials similar or equivalent to those described herein can be used in the practice or

testing of the present disclosure. As used in the specification, and in the appended claims,

the singular forms "a," "an," "the" include plural referents unless the context clearly dictates

otherwise. The term "comprising" and variations thereof as used herein is used

synonymously with the term "including" and variations thereof and are open, non-limiting



terms. While implementations will be described with respect t o a composite wafer level

M EMS force die, it will become evident t o those skilled in the art that the implementations

are not limited thereto.

[0038] Referring to FIGS. 1 and 2, the side view and top view of sensing die 10 are

shown, respectively. The die includes spacer 11 and sensor 12. The spacer 11 can optionally

be a borosilicate glass spacer, such as a Pyrex spacer. The sensor 12 can optionally be a

silicon sensor. It should be understood that this disclosure contemplates that the spacer

and/or the sensor can be made from materials other than borosilicate glass and silicon,

respectively. The sensor 12 can define an upper side and a bottom side, the bottom side

being on an opposing surface of the sensor 12 relative to the upper side. The bottom side of

sensor 12 is etched to a predetermined depth to form one or more flexible sensing elements

14. For example, as shown in FIGS. 1 and 2, the bottom side of sensor 12 is etched t o form

four flexible sensing elements 14, which are supported by cross-shaped structure 18 (e.g., a

support structure or beam). The upper side of sensor 12 is etched to a predetermined depth

in order to form gap 25. This disclosure contemplates that the predetermined depth of

etching the upper side and the bottom side of sensor 12 can be the same or different

depths. Spacer 11 has a plurality of apertures 17 and is attached at the corners of sensor 12

t o one or more linking areas 15 of flexible sensing elements 14. The linking areas 15 are

arranged on the outer edges of sensor 12, for example, on the upper side of sensor 12.

Optionally, as shown in FIGS. 1 and 2, spacer 11 has four semi-circular apertures, which are

provided only as examples. This d isclosure contemplates that the num ber and/or shape of

the apertures 17 are not limited to the examples and that spacer 11 can have more or less

and/or different shaped apertures than as shown in FIGS. 1 and 2. Additionally, spacer 11

can optionally be attached to sensor 12 by anodic bonding, for example. When spacer 11

and sensor 12 are attached, gap 25 is arranged between the bonded spacer 11 and sensor

12. The anodic bonded areas 19 are shown in FIG. 1. This disclosure contemplates that other

bonding techniques can be used t o attach spacer 11 and sensor 12. Other bond ing

techniques include, but are not limited to, anodic bonding, glass frit, thermo-compression

and eutectic bonding techniques.

[0039] As shown in FIGS. 1 and 2, the geometry of gap 25 in com bination with

apertures 17 forms four raised linking areas 15 at the corners of the sensor 12. One or more

sensor elements can be formed on at least one of the flexible sensing elements 14. Each of



the sensor elements can have at least one varia ble electrical characteristic (e.g., resistance,

capacitance, charge, etc.) based on an amount or magnitude of applied force. Optionally,

the varia ble electrical characteristic can change in proportion to the amount or magnitude of

the applied force. For example, when an applied force causes the flexible sensing elements

14 t o deflect, the sensing elements are stressed and/or strained, and therefore, the varia ble

electrical characteristic changes. By measuring the varia ble electrical characteristic, it is

possible to determine the amount or magnitude of the applied force. Optionally, the

sensors elements can be piezoresistive, piezoelectric or capacitive elements. For example, in

FIGS. 1 and 2, piezoresistive strain gauges 20A and 20B are diffused, deposited, or implanted

into at least one of flexible sensing elements 14 t o form an open or closed Wheatstone

bridge. One or more wire bonding pads 21 are placed on cross-shaped structure 18 on at

least one side of sensing die 10, for example, on the upper side of the sensor 12. Wire bonds

23 can be attached at the wire bonding pads 21. Apertures 17 of spacer 11 provide access t o

wire bonding pads 21. Spacer 11 protects flexible sensing elements 14 and shields wire

bonding pads 21 and/or wire bonds 23 from the force applied on spacer 11. Optionally,

spacer 11 has a thickness that is adequate to protect wire bonds 23 (e.g., the ball bond and

the loop of the wire bond ) and also support the applied force. Force "F" is transferred via

linking areas 15 on the upper side of sensor 12 t o flexible sensing elements 14. Gap 25

allows flexible sensing elements 14 t o deflect and t o stress strain gauges 20A and 20B, which

optionally provide an output signal proportional t o an amount or magnitude of the applied

force. For example, when the flexible sensing elements 14 deflect and stress strain gauges

20A and 20B, the strain gauges change resistance (e.g., an electrical characteristic) based on

an amount or magnitude of the applied force, and optionally, provide an output signal

proportional t o the amount or magnitude of the applied force. The depth of gap 25 is

selected or configured t o limit the amount of deflection of the flexible sensing elements 14

in order to provide overload protection.

[0040] Referring to FIG. 3, the top view of a section of the composite wafer, which is

comprised of a sensor wafer bonded t o a spacer wafer, is shown. Optionally, the sensor

wafer and the spacer wafer can be the composite wafer from which the sensing die 10

described above with rega rd t o FIGS. 1 and 2 are formed. The bottom side of the sensor

wafer is etched to a predetermined depth to form diaphragms 31. The top of the sensor

wafer is etched to a predetermined depth to form gaps 25. As discussed above, the



predetermined depth of the dia phragm 31 and gaps 25 can be the same or different depths.

The spacer wafer has holes 33. In FIG. 3, the holes 33 are round or circular. This disclosure

contemplates that the holes 33 can have other shapes. The spacer wafer and the sensor

wafer are anodic bonded in areas 34, reinforcing the sensor wafer with the spacer wafer. As

discussed above, the spacer and sensor wafers can be attached using other bonding

techniques such as glass frit, thermo-compression and eutectic bonding techniques.

Optionally, the spacer wafer has a thickness that is adequate to protect the wire bonds (e.g.,

the ball bond and the loop of the wire bond) and also support the applied force.

Alternatively or additionally, a thickness of the spacer wafer is optionally greater than a

thickness of the sensor wafer. When the composite wafer is diced along lines 32A and 32B,

the saw cuts through ruggedized areas, which prevents damage t o the thin sensor wafer

sections. In other words, the composite wafer is diced along portions where the sensor

wafer, and in particular the flexible sensing elements (e.g., diaphragms 31) of the sensor

wafer, is reinforced by the spacer wafer. Areas 34 are diced into four areas 34A, which

become the four corners of the die 10. The four areas 34A can correspond t o flexible sensing

elements 14 (with linking areas 15) of the sensing die 10 as shown in FIGS. 1 and 2, for

example. By being held in four corners, the die can better resist bending and torsion

moments produced by the saw, which protects the dies during the dicing.

[0041] Referring to FIGS. 4 and 5, the side view and top view of sensing die 40 are

shown, respectively. The die includes cap shaped spacer 41 and sensor 42. The spacer 41 can

optionally be a borosilicate glass spacer, such as a Pyrex spacer. The sensor 42 can

optionally be a silicon sensor. It should be understood that this disclosure contemplates that

the spacer and/or the sensor can be made from materials other than borosilicate glass and

silicon, respectively. Optionally, the sensing die 40 can be bonded t o a pedestal 43, for

example, by bonding cross-shaped structure 48 of sensor 42 to the pedestal 43 with bond

46. The sensing die 40 can be bonded t o the pedestal 43 using anodic bonding, glass frit,

thermo-compression bonding, eutectic bonding techniques or any other suita ble bonding

technique. Optionally, the pedestal 43 can be a borosilicate glass pedestal, such as Pyrex

glass pedestal. The sensor 42 can define an upper side and a bottom side, the bottom side

being on an opposing surface of the sensor 42 relative to the upper side. The bottom side of

sensor 42 is etched to a predetermined depth to form a plurality of flexible sensing elements

44 (e.g., four flexible sensing elements 44 as shown in FIGS. 4 and 5), which are supported by



cross-shaped structure 48. Spacer 41 has a plurality of apertures 47 and gap 55. The spacer

41 can define an upper side and a bottom side, the bottom side being on an opposing

surface of the spacer 41 relative to the upper side. The spacer 4 1 can be etched or

machined by micro-abrasive machining, for example, or other suita ble technique to provide

gap 55 of a predetermined depth in the bottom side of spacer 41. This disclosure

contemplates that the predetermined depth of etching the bottom side of sensor 42 and the

predetermined depth of the gap 55 formed in spacer 4 1 can be the same or different depths.

As shown in FIGS. 4 and 5, the spacer 4 1 has four semi-circular apertures, which are

provided only as examples. This d isclosure contemplates that the num ber and/or shape of

the apertures 47 are not limited to the examples and that the spacer 4 1 can have more or

less and/or different shaped apertures than as shown in FIGS. 4 and 5. Spacer 41 is attached

to sensor 42 by bonding to the linking areas 45 of flexible sensing elements 44. When spacer

41 and sensor 42 are bonded together, gap 55 is arra nged between the bonded spacer 41

and sensor 42. It should be understood that the linking areas 45 are the areas where the

spacer 41 and sensor 42 are bonded together. As shown in FIGS. 4 and 5, the linking areas

45 are arranged at the outer edges of the flexible sensing elements 44, for example, on the

upper side of sensor 42. Additionally, spacer 4 1 and sensor 42 can be bonded using anodic

bonding, glass frit, thermo-compression bonding, eutectic bonding techniques or any other

suita ble bonding technique.

[0042] As shown in FIGS. 4 and 5, apertures 47 of cap shaped spacer 41 provide access

t o one or more wire bonding pads 21 provided on the upper side of sensor 42. In addition,

one or more sensor elements can be formed on at least one of the flexible sensing elements

44. Similar t o above, each of the sensor elements can have at least one varia ble electrical

characteristic (e.g., resistance, capacitance, charge, etc.) based on an amount or magnitude

of applied force. Optionally, the sensors elements can be piezoresistive, piezoelectric or

capacitive elements. For example, in FIGS. 4 and 5, piezoresistive strain gauges 20A and 20B

are diffused, deposited, or implanted into at least one of flexible sensing elements 44 t o

form an open or closed Wheatstone bridge. Spacer 41 protects flexible sensing elements 44

and shields wire bonding pads 21 and/or wire bonds from the force applied on spacer 41.

Optionally, spacer 41 has a thickness that is adequate t o protect the wire bonds (e.g., the

ball bond and the loop of the wire bond) and also support the applied force. Force "F",

applied to spacer 41, is linked via linking areas 45 at the outer edges of flexible sensing



elements 44. Similar t o above, the applied force deflects flexible sensing elements 44 and

stresses strain gauges 20A and 20B, which changes the resistance of the strain gauges based

on an amount or magnitude of the applied force, and optionally, provides an output signal

proportional t o the amount or magnitude of the applied force. The depth of gap 48 can be

selected or configured t o limit the amount of deflection of the flexible sensing elements 44

in order to provide overload protection.

[0043] Referring to FIG. 6, the top view of a section of the composite wafer, which is

comprised of a sensor wafer bonded t o a spacer wafer, is shown. Optionally, the sensor

wafer and the spacer wafer can be the composite wafer from which the sensing die 40

described above with rega rd t o FIGS. 4 and 5 are formed. The bottom side of the sensor

wafer is etched to a predetermined depth to form diaphragms 31. The spacer wafer can be

etched or machined by micro-a brasive machining, for example, or other suita ble technique

to provide gaps 55 of a predetermined depth. As discussed above, the predetermined depth

of the diaphragm 31 and gaps 55 can be the same or different depths. The spacer wafer has

holes 33. In FIG. 6, the holes 33 are rou nd or circular. This disclosure contemplates that the

holes 33 can have other shapes. The spacer wafer and the sensor wafer are anod ic bonded

in areas 34, reinforcing the sensor wafer with the spacer wafer. As discussed above, the

spacer and sensor wafers can be attached using other bonding techniques such as glass frit,

thermo-compression and eutectic bond ing techniques. Optionally, the spacer wafer has a

thickness that is adequate to protect the wire bonds (e.g., the ball bond and the loop of the

wire bond ) and also support the applied force. Alternatively or add itionally, a thickness of

the spacer wafer is optionally greater than a thickness of the sensor wafer. When the

composite wafer is diced along lines 32A and 32B, the saw cuts through ruggedized areas,

which prevents damage t o the thin sensor wafer sections. In other words, the composite

wafer is diced along portions where the sensor wafer, and in particular the flexible sensing

elements (e.g., diaphragms 31) of the sensor wafer, is reinforced by the spacer wafer. Areas

34 are diced into four areas 34A, which become the four corners of the die 40. The four

areas 34A can correspond to flexible sensing elements 44 (with linking areas 45) of the

sensing die 40 as shown in FIGS. 4 and 5, for example. By being held in four corners, the die

can better resist bending and torsion moments produced by the saw, which protects the

dies during the dicing.

[0044] Referring to FIGS. 7 and 8, the side view and top view of sensing die 70 are



shown, respectively. The die includes spacer 71 and sensor 72. The spacer 71 can optionally

be a borosilicate glass spacer, such as a Pyrex spacer. The sensor 72 can optionally be a

silicon sensor. It should be understood that this disclosure contemplates that the spacer

and/or the sensor can be made from materials other than borosilicate glass and silicon,

respectively. Optionally, the sensing die 70 can be bonded to a pedestal 93. The sensing die

70 can be bonded to the pedestal 93 using anodic bonding, glass frit, thermo-compression

bonding, eutectic bonding techniques or any other suita ble bonding technique. Optionally,

the pedestal 93 can be a borosilicate glass pedestal, such as Pyrex glass pedestal. The sensor

72 can define an upper side and a bottom side, the bottom side being on an opposing

surface of the sensor 72 relative t o the upper side. The bottom of sensor 72 is etched to a

predetermined depth in order t o form the flexible sensing element 76, which is supported

by frame 79. The flexible sensing element can be a diaphragm as shown in FIGS. 7 and 8.

The upper side of sensor 72 is etched to a predetermined depth in order t o form gap 78 and

linking area 77. This disclosure contemplates that the predetermined depth of etching the

upper side and the bottom side of the sensor 72 can be the same or different depths.

Spacer 71 has a plurality of apertures 81, for example, the four semi-circular apertures 81

shown in FIGS. 7 and 8. Spacer 71 and sensor 72 can be bonded together using anodic

bonding, glass frit, thermo-compression bonding, eutectic bonding techniques or any other

suita ble bonding technique. For example, the central area 82 of spacer 71 is bonded t o

linking area 77 of sensor 72. The linking area 77 is located in a central area of the sensor 72

as opposed to the outer edges of the sensor as shown in FIGS. 1-2 and 4-5. It should be

understood that the linking area 77 is the area where the spacer 71 and sensor 72 are

bonded together. When spacer 71 and sensor 72 are bonded together, gap 78 is arranged

there between.

[0045] As shown in FIGS. 7 and 8, the geometry of gap 78 combined with apertures 81

form a raised linking area 77 at the center of the die. One or more sensor elements can be

formed on the flexible sensing element 76. Similar t o above, each of the sensor elements

can have at least one varia ble electrical characteristic (e.g., resistance, capacitance, charge,

etc.) based on an amount or magnitude of applied force. Optionally, the sensors elements

can be piezoresistive, piezoelectric or capacitive elements. For example, in FIGS. 7 and 8,

piezoresistive strain gauges 74A and 74B are d iffused, deposited, or implanted into flexible

sensing element 76 to form an open or closed Wheatstone bridge. One or more wire



bonding pads 75 are placed on at least one side of sensing die 70. Apertures 81 provide

access t o wire bonding pads 75. Spacer 71 shields wire bonding pads 75 and/or wire bonds

from the force applied on spacer 71. Optionally, the spacer 71 has a thickness that is

adequate to protect the wire bonds (e.g., the ball bond and the loop of the wire bond) and

also support the applied force. The applied force "F" is linked via spacer 71 to flexible

sensing element 76 through the linking area 77 (e.g., the central bonded area). The flexible

sensing element 76 deflects and stresses strain gauges 74A and 74B, which changes the

resistance of the strain gauges based on an amount or magnitude of the applied force, and

optionally, provides an output signal proportional t o the amount or magnitude of the

applied force. The depth of gap 78 can be selected or configured to limit the amount of

deflection of the flexible sensing element 76 in order to provide overload protection.

[0046] Referring to FIGS. 9 and 10, the side view and top view of sensing die 100 are

shown, respectively. The die includes spacer 101 and sensor 102. The spacer 101 can

optionally be a borosilicate glass spacer, such as a Pyrex spacer. The sensor 102 can

optionally be a silicon sensor. It should be understood that this disclosure contemplates that

the spacer and/or the sensor can be made from materials other than borosilicate glass and

silicon, respectively. The sensor 102 can define an upper side and a bottom side, the bottom

side being on an opposing surface of the sensor 102 relative to the upper side. The bottom

of sensor 102 is etched t o a predetermined depth in order to form flexible sensing element

106, which su pported by frame 103. Flexible sensing element 106 can be a diaphragm, for

example. The spacer 101 includes a plurality of apertures 104. As shown in FIGS. 9 and 10,

spacer 101 includes four quarter-circle apertures 104 in the corners of the spacer 101, for

example. This disclosure contemplates that the number and/or shape of the apertures 104

are not limited to the examples and that the spacer 101 can have more or less and/or

different shaped apertures than as shown in FIGS. 9 and 10. The spacer 4 1 can define an

upper side and a bottom side, the bottom side being on an opposing surface of the spacer

41 relative to the upper side. Additionally, a center protrusion 105 is etched or machined on

the bottom side of spacer 101 t o a predetermined depth. This d isclosure contemplates that

the predetermined depth of etching the bottom side of the sensor 102 and the

predetermined depth of etching or machining the spacer 101 can be the same or different

depths. Spacer 101 and sensor 102 can be bonded together using anodic bonding, glass frit,

thermo-compression bonding, eutectic bonding techniques or any other suita ble bonding



technique. For example, in FIGS. 9 and 10, the protrusion of spacer 101 is anodic bonded to

linking area 107 in a centra l area of sensor 102. The bond forms gap 108 between spacer 101

and sensor 102.

[0047] One or more sensor elements ca n be formed on the flexible sensing element

106. Similar t o above, each of the sensor elements ca n have at least one varia ble electrical

characteristic (e.g., resistance, capacitance, charge, etc.) based on an amount or magnitude

of applied force. Optionally, the sensors elements can be piezoresistive, piezoelectric or

capacitive elements. For example, as shown in FIGS. 9 and 10, piezoresistive strain gauges

109A and 109B are diffused, deposited, or implanted into flexible sensing element 106 t o

form an open or closed Wheatstone bridge. One or more wire bonding pads 110 are placed

on frame 103, for example on the upper side of the sensor 102, on at least one side of

sensing die 100. Apertures 104 provide access t o wire bonding pads 110. Spacer 101

protects flexible sensing element 106 and shields wire bonding pads 110 and/or wire bonds

from the force applied on spacer 101. Optionally, the spacer 101 has a thickness that is

adequate to protect the wire bonds (e.g., the ball bond and the loop of the wire bond) and

also support the applied force. The force "F" applied to spacer 101 is linked via the

protrusion 105 and/or linking area 107 to flexible sensing element 106. Flexible sensing

element 106 deflects and stresses strain gauges 109A and 109B, which changes the

resistance of the strain gauges based on an amount or magnitude of the applied force, and

optionally, provides an output signal proportional t o the amount or magnitude of the

applied force. The depth of gap 108 can be selected or configured to limit the amount of

deflection of flexible sensing element 106 in order t o provide overload protection.

[0048] Referring to FIGS. 11 and 12, the side view and top view of sensing die 120 are

shown, respectively. The die is comprised of spacer 121 and sensor 122. The spacer 121 can

optionally be a borosilicate glass spacer, such as a Pyrex spacer. The sensor 122 can

optionally be a silicon sensor. It should be understood that this disclosure contemplates that

the spacer and/or the sensor can be made from materials other than borosilicate glass and

silicon, respectively. The sensor 122 can define an upper side and a bottom side, the bottom

side being on an opposing surface of the sensor 122 relative to the upper side. The bottom

side of sensor 122 is etched to a predetermined depth t o form a plurality of flexible sensing

elements 124 supported by structure 128. For example, in FIGS. 11 and 12, two flexible

sensing elements 124 supported by structure 128 are shown. The upper side of sensor 122



is etched t o a predetermined depth in order t o form gap 123 and linking areas 125. This

disclosure contemplates that the predetermined depth of etching the upper side and the

bottom side of the sensor 122 can be the same or different depths. It should be understood

that the linking areas 125 are the areas where the spacer 121 and sensor 122 are bonded

together. Spacer 121 has a plurality of apertures 127. In FIGS. 11 and 12, spacer 121 has

four semi-circular apertures. This disclosure contemplates that the number and/or shape of

the apertures 127 are not limited t o the examples and that the spacer 121 can have more or

less and/or different shaped apertures than as shown in FIGS. 11 and 12. Additionally,

spacer 121 and sensor 122 can be bonded together with gap 123 arranged between spacer

121 and sensor 122. The spacer 121 can be optionally attached t o the sensor 122 by anodic

bonding, for example, in anodic bonded areas 129. This disclosure contemplates that other

bonding techniques can be used t o attach the spacer 121 and the sensor 122. Other bonding

techniques include, but are not limited to, anodic bonding, glass frit, thermo-compression

and eutectic bonding techniques.

[0049] One or more sensor elements can be formed on the flexible sensing element

124. Similar t o above, each of the sensor elements can have at least one varia ble electrical

characteristic (e.g., resistance, capacitance, charge, etc.) based on an amount or magnitude

of applied force. Optionally, the sensors elements can be piezoresistive, piezoelectric or

capacitive elements. For exa mple, as shown in FIGS. 11 and 12, piezoresistive strain gauges

130A and 130B are diffused, deposited, or implanted on flexible sensing elements 124. One

or more wire bonding pads 126 are placed on at least one corner of sensing die 120, for

example, on the upper side of the sensor 122. Apertures 127 of spacer 121 provide access t o

wire bonding pads 126. Spacer 121 protects flexible sensing elements 124 and shields wire

bonding pads 126 and/or wire bonds from the force applied on spacer 121. Optionally, the

spacer 121 has a thickness that is adequate t o protect the wire bonds (e.g., the ball bond

and the loop of the wire bond) and also support the applied force. As discussed above,

spacer 121 is attached t o linking areas 125 of flexible sensing elements 124 in anodic

bonding areas 129 (cross hatched in FIG. 12). When a force is applied t o spacer 121, flexible

sensing beams 124 deflect and stress strain gauges 120A and 120B, which changes the

resistance of the strain gauges based on an amount or magnitude of the applied force, and

optionally, provides an output signal proportional t o the amount or magnitude of the

applied force. The depth of gap 123 can be selected or configured to limit the amount of



deflection of flexible sensing elements 124 in order t o provide overload protection.

[0050] Referring to FIGS. 13 and 14, the side view and top view of sensing die 150 are

shown, respectively. The die includes of spacer 151 and sensor 152. The spacer 151 can

optionally be a borosilicate glass spacer, such as a Pyrex spacer. The sensor 152 can

optionally be a silicon sensor. It should be understood that this disclosure contemplates that

the spacer and/or the sensor can be made from materials other than borosilicate glass and

silicon, respectively. The sensor 152 can define an upper side and a bottom side, the bottom

side being on an opposing surface of the sensor 152 relative to the upper side. The bottom

side of sensor 152 is etched to a predetermined depth to form at least one flexible sensing

element 154, which is su pported by structure 158. The upper side of sensor 152 is etched t o

a predetermined depth in order t o form gap 153 and linking areas 155. This disclosure

contemplates that the predetermined depth of etching the upper side and the bottom side

of the sensor 152 can be the same or different depths. It should be understood that the

linking areas 155 are the areas where the spacer 15 1 and sensor 152 are bonded together.

Spacer 15 1 and sensor 152 can be attached, for example, using anodic bonding, glass frit,

thermo-compression, eutectic bond ing or other suita ble bonding techniques. Gap 153 can

be arranged between spacer 15 1 and sensor 152 when bonded together. Spacer 151

includes a recess 161, etched or machined by micro abrasive machining or a similar process.

In addition to conventional dicing of the bonded spacer and sensor wafers, the spacer wafer

only can also be diced along line 162 down to recess 161, which facilitates removal of

section 163 of spacer 151 to expose one or more wire bonding pads 156.

[0051] One or more sensor elements can be formed on the flexible sensing element

154. Similar t o above, each of the sensor elements can have at least one varia ble electrical

characteristic (e.g., resistance, capacitance, charge, etc.) based on an amount or magnitude

of applied force. Optionally, the sensors elements can be piezoresistive, piezoelectric or

capacitive elements. For example, as shown in FIGS. 13 and 14, piezoresistive strain gauges

160A and 160B are diffused, deposited, or implanted on flexible sensing element 154. Wire

bonding pads 156 are placed on structure 158, for example, on the upper side of sensor 152.

Spacer 15 1 is attached to linking areas 155 by anodic bonded areas 159 (cross hatched in

FIG. 14). When a force is applied to spacer 151, flexible sensing element 154 (e.g., flexible

sensing beam) deflects and stresses strain gauges 160A and 160B, which changes the

resistance of the strain gauges based on an amount or magnitude of the applied force, and



optionally, provides an output signal proportional t o the amount or magnitude of the

applied force. The depth of gap 153 (hatched in FIG. 14) can be selected or configured to

limit the amount of deflection of flexible sensing element 154 in order to provide overload

protection.

[0052] Although the su bject matter has been described in language specific t o

structural features and/or methodological acts, it is t o be understood that the su bject

matter defined in the appended claims is not necessarily limited to the specific features or

acts described above. Rather, the specific features and acts described above are disclosed as

example forms of implementing the claims.



WHAT IS CLAIMED IS:

1. A M EMS force die, comprising:

a spacer for receiving an applied force; and

a sensor bonded to the spacer, the sensor comprising at least one flexible sensing

element having one or more sensor elements formed thereon, the flexible sensing element

being configured to deflect in response t o the applied force received by the spacer and

transferred t o the sensor, and the sensor elements changing at least one electrical

characteristic based on an amount or magnitude of the applied force,

wherein at least one of the spacer and the sensor defines a gap, the gap

being arranged between the spacer and the sensor, and a depth of the gap being

configured to limit an amount of deflection of the flexible sensing element.

2. The M EMS force die of claim 1, wherein the sensor further comprises a

plurality of flexible sensing elements, each of the flexible sensing elements being supported

by a support structure.

3. The M EMS force die of claim 2, wherein the sensor defines an upper side

and a bottom side, the bottom side of the sensor being etched to form the flexible sensing

elements and the support structure, and at least one of the flexible sensing elements having

the sensor elements formed thereon.

4. The M EMS force die of claim 3, wherein the upper side of the sensor is

etched to form the gap.

5. The M EMS force die of claim 3, wherein the spacer is etched t o form the

gap.

6. The M EMS force die of claim 1, wherein the flexible sensing element

comprises a diaphragm.

7. The M EMS force die of claim 6, wherein the sensor wafer defines an upper

side and a bottom side, the bottom side of the sensor being etched t o form the diaphragm.



8. The M EMS force die of claim 7, wherein the upper side of the sensor is

etched to form the gap.

9. The M EMS force die of claim 7, wherein the spacer is etched t o form the

gap.

10. The M EMS force die of any of claims 3-5 or 7-9, wherein the sensor further

defines at least one linking area on the upper side of the sensor, the applied force being

transferred t o the flexible sensing element via the linking area.

11. The M EMS force die of any of claims 1-10, wherein the sensor further

comprises at least one wire bonding pad provided on the upper side of the sensor.

12. The M EMS force die of claim 11, wherein the spacer has one or more

apertures for providing access t o the wire bonding pad.

13. The M EMS force die of claim 11, wherein the spacer is configured to prevent

damage t o the flexible sensing element and shield the wire bonding pad from the applied

force.

14. The M EMS force die of any of claims 1-13, wherein the sensor is bonded to

the spacer using at least one of an anodic bonding, glass frit, thermo-compression and

eutectic bonding techniques.

15. The M EMS force die of any of claims 1-14, wherein the sensor elements are

piezoresistive strain gauges.

16. The M EMS force die of claim 15, wherein the piezoresistive strain gauges are

diffused, deposited or implanted on the flexible sensing element.

17. A method for manufacturing a M EMS force die, comprising:

etching a sensor wafer t o form at least one flexible sensing element;

etching at least one of the sensor wafer and a spacer wafer to form at least one gap;



forming one or more sensor elements on the flexible sensing element;

bonding at least a portion of the sensor wafer and at least a portion of the spacer

wafer to form a bonded area, wherein the gap is arranged between the bonded sensor and

spacer wafers; and

dicing the bonded sensor and spacer wafers along one or more lines intersecting the

bonded area, wherein the flexible sensing element is configured to deflect in response to an

applied force received by the diced spacer wafer and transferred t o the diced sensor wafer,

the sensor elements changing at least one electrical characteristic based on an amount or

magnitude of the applied force, and a depth of the gap being configured to limit an amount

of deflection of the flexible sensing element.

18. The method of claim 17, wherein the sensor wafer defines an upper side and

a bottom side, the upper side of the sensor wafer being etched t o form the gap and the

bottom side of the sensor wafer being etched to form the flexible sensing element.

19. The method of claim 18, wherein the flexible sensing element is a

diaphragm.

20. The method of claim 19, wherein the dicing forms a plurality of flexible

sensing elements from the diaphragm.

21. The method of claim 17, wherein the sensor wafer defines an upper side and

a bottom side, the bottom side of the sensor wafer being etched to form the flexible sensing

element, and the spacer wafer being etched t o form the gap.

22. The method of claim 21, wherein the flexible sensing element is a

diaphragm.

23. The method of claim 22, wherein the dicing forms a plurality of flexible

sensing elements from the diaphragm.



24. The method of any of claims 18-23, wherein the sensor further defines at

least one linking area on the upper side of the sensor wafer, the applied force being

transferred t o the flexible sensing element via the linking area.

25. The method of any of claims 17-24, further comprising forming at least one

wire bonding pad on the sensor wafer.

26. The method of claim 25, wherein the spacer wafer has one or more

apertures for providing access t o the wire bonding pad.

27. The method of any of claims 17-26, wherein a thickness of the spacer wafer

is greater than a thickness of the sensor wafer, the diced spacer wafer being configured to

prevent damage to the flexible sensing element and shield the wire bonding pad from the

applied force.

28. The method of any of claims 17-27, wherein the sensor wafer is bonded to

the spacer wafer using at least one of an anodic bonding, glass frit, thermo-compression and

eutectic bonding techniques.

29. The method of any of claims 17-28, wherein the sensor elements are

piezoresistive strain gauges.

30. The method of claim 29, wherein the piezoresistive strain gauges are

diffused, deposited or implanted on the flexible sensing element.
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